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I. IFES IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

Beginning in October 1995, at the request of the U.S. Department of State, IFES offered legal 
assistance to the drafters of the Dayton Accords during a series of meetings in Washington, D.C. 
prior to the actual discussions in Dayton, Ohio. Immediately following this assistance, an IFES 
Executive Vice President Jeff Fischer participated as a member of two ODIHR-led (Office of 
Democratic Institutions and Human Rights) Election Assessment Missions in December 1995 and 
January 1996. In February 1996, again at the request of the Department of State, IFES deployed 
a two-person team to Sarajevo for one month to provide technical assistance to the newly instituted 
Provisional Election Commission (PEC). 

Beginning in February 1996, IFES formally launched three USAID-funded on-site projects which 
assisted with preparations for the September 14 National Elections. In support of the OSCE, an 
IFES Technical Assistance Advisory team, which included election specialists with various 
technical skills ranging from election administration to election commodity procurement, arrived 
in Sarajevo in June 1996. Beginning in July 1996, an IFES Voter Education Office was opened 
in Zenica to implement an interactive voter education and outreach project utilizing a series of 
workshops and training exercises throughout the region. This presence has continued in 
preparation for the September 13/14 Municipal Elections in 1997. 

This report discusses in detail the USAID-funded project which was the most technologically 
complex of the IFES projects - an Information Technology Mission whose work began in May 
1996 as the OSCE began to realize the importance and necessity of an Information Technology 
capability within the Sarajevo headquarters. 

II. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT TO THE OSCE 

By April of 1996, IFES consultants and staff who had worked in the OSCE-Sarajevo Mission had 
convinced USAID of the pressing need for a complete Information Technology (IT) Department 
which would directly support the OSCE-Sarajevo Mission's IT operations. The existing staff was 
quite capable but could not provide installation and support services, install software upgrades, 
serve as a 24-hour network administrator, database administrator, equipment and software trainer, 
and "Help Desk" monitor. In order to support the IT department in Sarajevo, the IFES "IT 
Team" arrived in May 1996 and included the following staff personnel: 
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• James Miller as Project Manager to oversee the full implementation of the IT Team's 
efforts in Sarajevo and reported to the Director General for Elections at OSCE-Sarajevo; 

• Roger Plath as "Help Desk" Coordinator to serve as the IT Team's principle liaison at the 
"Help Desk" for election staff and local election officials using the networks charged with 
covering daily Q&As. 

• Sylvia Sanchez as a Systems Administrator responsible for design and installation of data 
networks and the coordination of local support staff tasked with the IT program; and 

• Todd Penland to serve as Senior Database Developer charged with the design and 
construction of IT applications. 

III. INTRODUCTION TO THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MISSION 

IFES' involvement in the OSCE IT Office was initially designed as relatively minor assistance to 
provide specific technical services that were identified during an initial IT Assessment by IFES 
in April 1996. The Assessment (Attachment A) was conducted by Michael Yard who is the IFES 
IT Technical Manager for an on-going long-term voter registration and identification project in 
Ghana. This comprehensive assessment, which resulted in numerous recommendations, was only 
partially implemented, at least initially, due to limited funding and limited support from OSCE. 

An initial USAID-funded IFES Status Report (Attachment B), which followed the Assessment, 
consisted of a one-person team of James Miller who had been sent to provide senior database 
expertise as the 1991 Census data was developed into a workable voter list. At the same time, 
two additional specialiSts arrived under an ODIHR-funded project to develop the Official OSCE 
Elections WWW Site (Attachment C). Roger H. Plath, an IFES Information Specialist, and Adele 
Valentino were sent to assist in the development of the WWW site and lay the groundwork to 
update and maintain the site from the United States l . The timing of the Web Team's arrival later 
became a significant advantage as Mr. Plath's scope of work expanded upon the completion of the 
first mission. He then moved to the USAID-funded IT Project. 

When IFES arrived in May 1996, the situation was already desperate. The entire OSCE IT 
infrastructure consisted of a small network for the administrative side of the OSCE (not for the 
elections component), poorly functioning desktop and laptop computers, one freshly-arrived IT 
staffer, and one outstanding, but overburdened local staff person who had been assigned'the task 

'With funding from the Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR), IFES developed the 
OSeE' official World Wide Web Site, 
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of trying to maintain and support the entire Mission. 

It quickly became evident that from simple "Help Desk" support, to the overall IT infrastructure, 
the Mission was seriously lacking in both IT staff and equipment. Both Jim Miller and Roger 
Plath were frequently distracted from their assigned tasks by requests for support from Mission 
staff which diverted their attention from developing the Mission's infrastructure. Although both 
trips were initially short-term, it became clear that they had become essential to the overall success 
of the IT Division and its functioning. Due to this, Jim Miller was asked to take the role of IT 
Director whereby IFES (with USAID approval) extended his contract through September 1996. 
Roger Plath was asked to stay through September as the IT Division's Technical Support 
Manager. IFES also identified and delivered two additional database developers - Sylvia Sanchez 
and Todd Penland. 

The following accomplishments could be directly attributed to the IT Department (each usually 
in four languages2): 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Production of a Provisional and Final Voters list of 3.5 million people 
Processing more than 500,000 Forms 1, 2 and 3 (Attachment D) 
Creation of a Political Party system with 28,000 candidates 
Creation of a Polling Station database of 4300 sites 
Creation of an Election Monitors Database for approximately 1000 people 
Creation of a system to assist refugee voter registration 
Production of polished automated election results in Power Point for the Media Center 
Publishing up-to-the-hour election results on the World Wide Web (WWW) 
Support of over 300 personal computer systems for the OSCE 
Creation of a computer and networking infrastructure for the HQ Building, Bank Building, 
Statistical Institute, and the Media Center 
Providing full Internet and e-Mail access for hundreds of OSCE Mission members 
Creation of Candidate and Polling Station Posters 
Creation of an Election Appeals Database 

2 In Bosnia and Herzegovina, which was comprised of Bosnian Muslims, Bosnian Serbs, and Bosnian Croats 
of Bosnian decent, there was a need to have the capacity to prepare and produce materials (hard copy and electronic) 
in Serbian, Croatian, and Bosnian. Prior to the war the language had been recognized as Serbo-Croatian, however since 
the upheaval there was a political movement afoot to distinguish between each ethnic version of the language which 
in many cases only involved select words but required the OSCE and IFES to carefully respect ongoing "linguistic 
transfonnations." 

3 
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• Creation of a Vote Tabulation and Seat Allocation system 

This final report will detail the capabilities and functions of the primary tasks taken from the list 
above. It will also present lessons learned throughout the mission and make global 
recommendations. 

IV. 1991 CENSUS AND VOTERS LIST 

IT Department Director Jim Miller's first task was to develop a Provisional Voters List (PVL) 
for the September 1996 National elections. An earlier version had been printed, but was 
unintuitively organized by census tract and was too cumbersome to be useful. As Miller began 
to investigate what needed to be done with the 1991 Census, which was the Dayton-mandated 
basis for the voters list, he discovered that all that was available was a 3.5 million-row ASCII text 
file. Upon further investigation, he discovered that since ASCII does not support the letters in the 
Serbo-Croatian language that differ from English, the file was full of odd diacritical marks in the 
place of those letters. Miller. was able to import the file into a MS Access database and write a 
routine to translate the diacritical marks into the corresponding Serbo-Croatian letters for display 
and printing (although the database still actually contained the diacritical marks which created 
problems for sorting and querying the records in the database). The 1991 Census was further 
flawed by the fact that it was missing almost 33 % of the citizen ID-numbers and contained other 
significant omissions and misspellings. 

Because Voter Registration for the 1996 National Elections was scheduled to begin only weeks 
after Mr. Miller's arrival, and because the voters list still had to be printed in Italy, this result was 
the best that could be achieved. MS Access, which was designed to work optimally with databases 
1I100th the size of the 1991 Census, and low-end hardware, were also an impediment to progress, 
but no other database applications or hardware were available at the time. These problems, lack 
of time and improper tools, would continue to impede the IT Department through the elections. 

A PVL2 was printed, sorted by ID number, and successfully used during the voter registration 
which occurred before the September 14 elections. There were, however, numerous complaints 
about names not being found on the PVL2. These complaints were valid, but resulted from the 
overall poor quality of the original data, as received from the Statistical Institute, rather than any 
IT -specific problem. Despite the problems encountered, over 500,000 of the Forms 1, 2, and 3 
were processed by IT. The following is an excerpt from Mr. Miller's report on the forms 
processed and the PVL2 update: 
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Updating of the Voters List 

Due to the problems already mentioned with the 1991 census, any 
attempt to update it became problematic. Completed voter 
registration Forms "1" and "2", which were our source documents 
for an update, had very similar data integrity problems. Only about 
70% of the registration forms received contained valid ID numbers, 
and many fonns we received were unreadable, or had obviously 
flawed infonnation. All attempts to update the Voters List using 
these fonns were unsuccessful due to the uncertainty of having a 
correct match. The best we could do was a 50% update which 
proved to be more hazardous than not updating at all. 

Voter Registration Form 1 

This fonn was used primarily to detennine absentee ballot 
requirements. Out of 265,610 Fonn l's that were entered, 154,866 
were requests' for absentee ballots. This infonnation was used to 
first detennine total absentee ballot production based upon the 1991 
municipality. A summary report was produced that was used by 
our printer in Vienna. The Fonn 1 data was then sorted by current 
municipality to detennine which absentee polling locations needed 
to receive which ballots (there was only one absentee polling station 
per municipality). This 170+ page report "In-country Absentee 
Voters" was a critical component to providing the infonnation 
needed to run these elections. 

Voter Registration Form 2 

This fonn was used primarily to determine the number, and current 
location of displaced people. Unfortunately, this infonnation could 
not be used to update the voters list for the reasons already 
mentioned. Still, a total of 262,275 Fonn 2's were keyed into the 
system which allowed for reports to be generated that aided in 
detennining the movement of population since 1991. This allowed 
for more accurate estimations in deciding on in-country ballot 
production. Primary Reports that can be generated from Fonn 2 
data are: 

5 
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• 

• 

'Displaced People Who Want To Vote In Current 
Municipality', broken down by 1991 municipality. 

'Displaced People Who Want To Vote In Future 
Municipality', broken down by current municipality 
(this indicates potential movement of people, in
country, on election day). 

Although the voter verification (registration) activity provided some useful information, it served 
equally to highlight the poor quality of the 1991 Census Data. The verification exercise made 
clear the impossibility of updating the 1991 Census Data, and the necessity to conduct a full and 
complete Voter Registration, both in-country and for refugees Out-of-Country (Attachment E). 
A complete Registration will allow voters to be assigned to specific polling places which will 
decrease the chances of mUltiple voting and allow election supplies and ballots to be more 
accurately produced and distributed to reduce excesses and therefore cost. The conduct of a 
complete Voter Registration, and the assignment of voters to specific polling places is perhaps the 
strongest recommendation that this report can make3• 

V. POLITICAL PARTY DATABASE 

A database system was designed to register political parties, coalitions and independent 
candidates. The database served to collect the data to allow the ballots to be printed correctly and 
also allowed the OSCE to verify each candidate's eligibility to actually run in the elections. A 
candidate had to meet the following eligibility requirements: be on the voters list, not run for more 
than one office not be a war criminal. As stated in Jim Miller's trip report, the database had the 
following capabilities: 

• Data entry for political parties and candidates on the basis of parties' application for a 
certain electoral race. 

• Updating and printing political parties, coalitions· and independent candidates basic data 

l-ro assist in detennining voter eligibility for this task, Mr. Fitzgerald Jean successfully redesigned the 1991 
Census database. This redesign, made in the months immediately following the 1996 elections, now allows for more 
complex and useful searches for voters on the list, providing voters with the maximum opportunity to find their names 
at a much higher speed than previously possible. This follow-on mission was funded by USAID under a separate 
project. 
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(names, alphabet indication, entity, data about president and principal office) 

• Updating and printing data about party officers (title, name, address, phone) 

• 

• 

Updating data about intentions of political parties for elections (electoral race selection, 
name on ballots indication) 

Updating data about war criminals indicated by Hague Tribunal 

• Printing reports for ballots in A4 format as preparation for final ballots printing 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Finding candidates by name and identity number 

Updating and printing data about electoral units (municipalities, cantons and instirutional 
seats) 

Print posters for each electoral race with lists of political parties or coalitions and their 
candidates and independent candidates 

Print all parties/coalitions (ordered by position on ballot) and their candidate names 
(ordered by their ordinal numbers) for every electoral race in A3 format. Reports include 
headers and disclaimers, necessary translations and alphabets. 

Summary report with party names and their total number of candidates for every singular 
seat 

Summary report with party names and their total number of candidates for every singular 
canton 

Candidate names for parties for every singular seat 

Candidate names for parties for every singular canton 

List of all parties names in English 

List of all party names as they were registered 

• List of party names from the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina as they were registered 

• List of party names from the Republika Srpska (RS) as they were registered 

us --7 
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• List of Canton names with number of seats 

• List of municipality names with number of polling stations, populations and how they 
pertained to the Cantons 

Though this database system was relatively easy to develop, significant problems arose due to the 
way that data was presented to IT for inclusion in the database. Quoting from Todd Penland's 
trip report: 

The likelihood that a database application will be developed in a 
reasonable amount of time and with reasonable assurance that the 
data will be useful depends heavily on the consistency in the way 
the source data is presented. In this case there was no such 
consistency. Parties were pennitted to register separately, as 
members of coalitions, and/or separately but as members of 
unnamed coalitions. Parties were pennitted to present lists of 
candidates which were empty, did not contain sufficient data to 
positively identify candidates during the verification process, and/or 
with both Latin and Cyrillic characters in candidate names - a 
situation which cannot exist in an MS Access record due to the 
fonnatting restrictions built into MS Access itself. . Parties were 
permitted to amend their lists of candidates even after the cutoff 
dates for such critical reports as candidate verification and poster 
proofs had passed. 

In addition to this, the fonns that were designed for the parties to 
use to register were designed with no input from IT. A properly 
designed fonn can significantly reduce data-entry errors by 
"forcing" data to be presented clearly and correctly. Since IT was 
not included in the design of the fonn, it was designed without any 
attention given to those who would have to enter and use the data 
later. Lack of communication, or at least effective communication, 
was often a problem between IT and the other departments who 
requested IT services. In the future, any project which involves IT 
services should be worked on with IT from concept to completion. 

Finally, perhaps the biggest problem encountered, with this 
particular database system as well as most others, was the fact that 
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the ground rules and procedures were constantly shifting. A 
database application could be developed based upon one set of 
criteria that would then be modified a short time later. This creates 
a situation where the database must be constantly redesigned (very 
time consuming), or simply not meet all the expectations that end
users have. In the future, databases, and even forms, development 
should not begin until there are reasonable expectations that the 
requirements are stated, understood, and stable. 

VI. POLLING STATION DATABASE 

The Polling Station Database was designed to assist with the location of polling places and to 
increase logistical efficiency. Again quoting from Mr. Miller's trip report, the database had the 
following capabilities: 

• Data entry and update forms for polling station data 

• Polling Stations Report 

• Reports on Polling Stations Posters 

• Absentee Polling Stations in 3 languages 

• Full and Quarter Page Municipality Posters 

• Full and Quarter Page Absentee Labels 

The initial intention had been that the Local Election Commissions and OSCE Field Offices would 
identify the polling place locations. This did not happen as planned, and IFOR (Implementation 
Force) was asked to use its country-wide presence to assist in this task. Unfortunately, forms 
were once again designed without IT input. Todd Penland went on to report: 

..... we were provided with source documents which had no logical 
structure and were primarily written (often handwritten) in English. 
This set up a situation which made it impossible to produce a usable 
database without extensive data entry supervision (most data entry 
operators did not read or speak English) ... This was beyond the 

9 
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capability of the data entry group who had only five supervisors 
covering more than one hundred data entry operators." 

Due to a lack of coordination, the exact location identification system consisting of map 
coordinates was inconsistently applied and more than one type of mapping coordinates was used. 
This lack of consistency rendered the map coordinates essentially useless as one could never be 
sure which coordinate system had been applied to which polling station. 

A database of polling stations was also needed to produce posters to inform the voters where the 
polling places were located. This required that the database contain English, Serbian, Bosnian, 
and Croatian. Because this requirement was not clearly stated in the beginning, problems later 
arose with the database design. IFES' Sylvia Sanchez made this technical recommendation: 

When an application requires data to be displayed in multiple 
languages, database tables should be designed to contain a separate 
field (within the same table) for each required language. The 
polling stations database table which contains the station address, 
for instance, Should contain a field for the address in English and 
a second field for the address in Bosnian. The creation of multiple 
databases or multiple tables within an database should be avoided. 
Multiple databases introduces unnecessary maintenance overhead 
since all modifications must be implemented in more than one 
database. The use of multiple tables in a database requires fields in 
a table not affected by language translation (e.g., numeric or 
Boolean fields) to be entered multiple times when one entry would 
suffice. Also, problems arise in linking tables for different 
languages if key field(s) were incorrectly entered. 

Data entry for applications which incorporate multiple languages 
may follow a couple of options: 

• AU table fields for a record can be entered at one time. 

• All fields which do not require translation can be entered in 
the first round of data entry. Any fields requiring 
translation can be entered in one of the languages to be 
applied. The following round(s) would allow for the entry 
of fields which require translation. 

10 
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On the September 14 election day, Election Supervisors completed forms noting conditions found 
at the polling stations that they visited. These forms provided useful data to update the Polling 
Station database in preparation for Municipal Elections initially rescheduled for November 1996, 
the rescheduled for September 1997. 

VII. INTERNATIONAL OBSERVERS DATABASE 

A database system was requested to register and deploy the International Observers invited by the 
OSeE or affiliated organizations. From Jim Miller's trip report, system capabilities included: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Updating and printing basic information about international 
observers (name, country, organization, languages, 
experience/speciality, participation in counting process) 

International observers deployment by L TO, regional 
center, field office, municipality and airport 

Searching and displaying data by all possible criteria 

Reports Included 

International observers names in alphabetical order 

Observers deployed by L TO 

Observers deployed by regional center 

Observers deployed by field office 

Observers deployed by municipality 

Observers deployed by airport 

Observers participating in counting process 

Observers deployed by airport 

II 
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Total for observers including totals by country, 
experience, language, and organization 

VIII. VOTE TABULATION I SEAT ALLOCATION I MEDIA PRESENTATION 

Three systems were developed by IT for election day and the days that followed until results were 
final. Due to the sensitive and complex nature of these systems, a large amount of time was 
dedicated to them during August and September. From Jim Miller's trip report, system 
capabilities included: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Double entry of counting sheet summaries for data 
verification 

Results for each electoral race with number of votes, 
percentages and list of municipal counting centers 
which have reported 

Results for each electoral race with number of votes, 
percentages and number of allocated seats 

Results for each electoral race broken down by 
municipal counting centers 

Valid, invalid and total votes, totals and percentages 
for each electoral race and each municipal counting 
center and also grand total about votes per municipal 
counting centers consisting all electoral races 

List of municipal counting centers which have not 
reported results 

Separate list of municipal counting centers which 
have reported results by electoral race 

Results reported from the warehouse 

• Report of Party Name, Cross Reference for reports 

12 
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• 

• 

• 

Report on Party infonnation including President's 
Name, Phone, Fax 

Power Point Slide generation (Charts, Graphs) 

World Wide Web election results presentation 

There were a few difficulties encountered in the tabulation, allocation, and presentation process. 
The following excerpt from Mr. Miller's trip report provides a background on the systems as well 
as discusses some difficulties encountered. 

• A system was developed to enter election results by 
municipality, calculate results, and allocate seats. Election 
results were then displayed on: 

Large screen monitors in the Media Center"' 

. Live video feed to the European Broadcast Union 

Hard copy reports 

In addition, the IT Division provided an ad hoc query station for 
customized reports used very frequently by journalists. Finally, 
World Wide Web updates were regularly updated and posted on the 
WWW (Attachment F). 

The system utilized MS Access as a database engine for tabulating 
counting sheets. Excel was used to produce charts and graphs, and 
finally results were published on very high quality Power Point 
slides and were broadcast worldwide, 

IT did encounter one major problem. This was the receiving the 
actual summary sheets from each of the 147 counting centers. 
These summaries were supposed to be brought directly to us for 

"The IT Team, specifically Todd Penland, closely coordinated with other IFES consultants in developing the 
Media Center to accommodate several hundred international and local journalists, their crews, and required hookups. 
Post-election reports noted the level of sophistication of the Media Center and the capacity it had in delivering detailed 
election results on the numerous races. 
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data entry from the Joint Elections Operation Center (JEOC), and 
the agreement was that no tally was to be performed before we 
received them. As it turns out, we were at least 4 to 6 hours behind 
the actual receipt of counting summaries, and in some cases over 2 
days behind. The problem was that the High Representative's 
office, and the Ambassador's [Frowick] office were getting the 
Counting Center summaries directly from the fax machines in the 
Joint Elections Operation Center (JEOC). They then ran their own 
totals, and the results quickly leaked to the press. The Washington 
Post actually printed results before the 'official' tabulation group, 
which was IT, even had them. 

By the time the counting summaries got to the Media Center, and 
we actually published results, it was old news. In fact, while we 
were about half way through our tabulation, Ambassador Frowick 
read the presidential final preliminary results audibly, from our 
location at the. media center, even while all our big screen monitors 
were displaying numbers that were hopelessly behind. 

Todd Penland, who was managing this operation, also provided useful information in his 
preliminary trip report as quoted below: 

Due to the extremely sensitive nature of an application of this type, 
we worked from beginning to end to ensure that no mistakes could 
be made in data entry which were not immediately brought to the 
attention of data entry operators and supervisors. Following the 
guidelines submitted to us by the Director and senior staff of the 
Joint Elections Operations Center (JEOC), Sergej Mehmedovic (a 
local hire developer), developed a program that allowed the entry 
of one and only one result per contest, per municipal counting 
center. The system was completed well in advance of election day 
and was extensively tested and re-tested to ensure that it operated 
perfectly. Data entry staff members were trained for three days 
prior to the election and were well-prepared once results began to 
come in from JEOC. 

After we were first approached by the Director General for 
Elections (DG-E) Jeff Fisher concerning the establishment of the 
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JEOC, Jim Miller and I met with Frederick "Bud" Slattery, 
Director of the JEOC, and Lt. Col. Charlie Jay. I expressed my 
concern about the number of hands vote summary reports would 
pass through before being delivered to the tabulation center. It was 
my opinion, which Jim [Miller] shared, that the reports should 
come directly to the tabulation center for input. Col. Jay made a 
strong argument that the JEOC, which would have secure and 
reliable telephone contact the Regional Centers should receive the 
reports first and handle any problems which were apparent upon 
receipt before forwarding the results to the tabulation center. 
Somebody in the meeting mentioned the possibility of the JEOC 
maintaining a separate accounting of the votes - which Jim and I 
flatly rejected as inappropriate and an unnecessary duplication of 
efforts which would only delay the reporting of results to the media 
and to the public. Bud Slattery agreed and assured us that the 
JEOC role in the tabulation process would be to act as our 
communications link to the Regional Centers as errors were 
discovered on the incoming reports. The JEOC was, under no 
circumstances, to engage in tabulation activity of any kind. 

On September 16, 1996, the first results were delivered to the 
tabulation center by JEOC courier. Approximately 100 forms were 
delivered, more than half of which had to be returned to the JEOC 
because they were not filled out correctly, were not summed 
correctly, were missing the race for which the votes were being 
cast, were missing the municipality in which the votes were cast or 
were duplicates of forms which had already been entered. This 
ratio of forms which could not be entered to total forms received 
would remain virtually unchanged through the remainder of the vote 
tabulation process. It seemed from the beginning - a suspicion 
which would later be proved true - that no verification effort was 
being made at the JEOC at all. The most troubling occurrence was 
not the failure of the JEOC to perform its function as "proofreader" 
and communications link, but the appearance of duplicate forms in 
the packets delivered to us from the JEOC. Why, we asked, were 
copies being made of the forms - and more importantly - how were 
these copies making their way into our packets? Furthermore, a 
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new wrinkle had appeared in the form of "updates" to previously 
reported preliminary results. 

As mentioned earlier, the tabulation program was designed 
specifically to allow one form to be entered per race, per municipal 
counting center. The appearance of updates to previously entered 
data - something that had never been discussed in any of the 
meetings held with, or written materials received from the JEOC 
required that we change the design of the program by disabling the 
procedure which prevented the entry of more than one form per 
race, per counting center. This was one of the most important 
safeguards built into our system and unfortunately the removal of 
this safeguard led to errors in the count which should not have 
occurred, and would not have occurred but for the convergence of 
a number of factors growing out of tabulation activities outside of 
the procedures which had been agreed upon in the meeting between 
Bud Slattery, Charlie Jay, Jim Miller, and myself. 

In addition to a 48-hour delay between receipt of forms at the IEOC 
and the delivery of the forms to the tabulation center, what resulted 
from the summary reports passing through all these extra hands was 
that duplicate reports began to appear again among the forms which 
were delivered to the tabulation center. Apparently, someone was 
making copies of the forms for their own use but failed to insure 
that these copies didn't end up at the tabulation center when they 
were finished with them. 

Fortunately, the data entry supervisors at the tabulation center were 
aware of the duplicates and continued to return them to the JEOC 
as they were discovered. Unfortunately not all of them were 
discovered. About iD-15 forms made it past the supervisors and 
were entered into the tabulation system in error. 

A few days into the counting process, a watch-dog group [The 
International Crisis Group or ICG] notified the international media 
that they were filing a complaint that the number of ballots cast in 
certain races exceeded the total number of registered voters in the 
country. As soon as we became aware of this report, we 
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immediately began an internal audit of all forms which had been 
entered into the tabulation system. We mistakenly thought that the 
complaint was due to errors which might have been caused by the 
entry of duplicate forms into our system. As it turned out, the 
complaint was due to irregularities that had been reported at polling 
stations where allegations of ballot box stuffing had been made. 
Nevertheless, we discovered the existence of the previously 
mentioned duplicates and immediately removed the duplicates from 
the system. From that time forward, we regularly checked for 
duplicate entries and no additional duplicates found their way into 
reports which were available to the media. 

Seat Allocation Program 

This program, also developed by Sergej Mehmedovic, applied a 
seat allocation formula developed by John Reid [an OSCE Mission 
member supplied by Elections Canada], to the final results we 
reported in House and Assembly-level races. This program 
performed perfectly and although some questions were raised by 
parties who lost seats between the report of preliminary results and 
the report of final results, everyone who reviewed the procedure 
agreed that it worked correctly. 

This application used Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel, and 
Microsoft PowerPoint to display election results on twelve video 
displays in the Media Center. Data which had been entered into the 
Access-based vote tabulation system was summarized and charted 
in Excel using two Visual Basic procedures. Tables and charts were 
then linked to slides in PowerPoint which were subsequently 
converted from VGA (computer graphics) to PAL (video graphics) 
format and displayed on the video monitors located throughout the 
media center. 

Development of this application took two months and involved all 
members of the Systems Development Group. MSgt. Mark 
Branham supervised the majority of this work. This was our most 
visible project and generated a great deal of praise from the media. 
Bosnian television used our presentations to report results to the 
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public. Reports also appeared on CNN International and numerous 
European news outlets concerning the Systems Development Group 
and the methods employed to report election results. 

IX. INTERNET 

The IFES team also made a significant contribution to the OSCE by bringing Internet access to the 
Mission. After months of struggling to find a solution to Bosnia's antiquated and war-damaged 
communications infrastructure and investigating numerous possibilities, we were finally able to make 
an agreement, and a connection, with the University of Sarajevo Internet Center. This connection 
is dedicated and operates 24 hours a day (power, weather, and luck pennitting) to provide a unique 
e-Mail address for each Mission member and allowing for e-Mail communications worldwide. The 
connection also provides full Internet access such as WWW and FTP (File Transfer Protocol) to 
authorized staff. 

Internet access and e-Mail.fo. those who took advantage of it, significantly reduced phone traffic and 
associated costs, and provided a new and reliable fonn of communication between the Mission and 
the rest of the world, including sponsoring governments and agencies as well as to the OSCE 
Secretariat in Vienna. The cost and frustration of faxing was also reduced as any computer-generated 
document could now be attached to an e-Mail and sent electronically. 

X. GLOBAL RECOMMENDATIONS I LESSONS LEARNED 

This report has attempted to discussed the most significant of the IT Division and its numerous tasks, 
and has noted problems and successes with each. Although there were specific problems in each 
major area, there were also common problems and issues. These commonalities constitute the lessons 
learned in the first six months of the IFES IT Mission under USAID funding. 

1. A complete Voter Registration can allow voters to be assigned to specific polling places which 
will decrease the chances of multiple voting and allow election supplies and ballots to be more 
accurately produced and distributed to reduce excesses and therefore cost. The conduct of a complete 
Voter Registration, and the assignment of voters to specific polling places, is perhaps the strongest 
recommendation that this report can make. 

2. Despite the fact that nearly all departments, including Elections, within the OSCE continue 
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to rely heavily on the IT Department for critical support of their activities, IT seemed to only come 
together as an afterthought once IFES arrived and articulated the need. The IT Department should 
have been fully staffed and operational at the same time as all other Departments. This was a mistake 
that left IT constantly trying to play catch-up, rather than proactively providing services for the 
Mission. 

3. Requests for IT's services were most often relayed at the last minute, and with little thought 
having gone into their formation. This left IT without sufficient time to properly develop the 
application. To compound the problem, requests were often made verbally which left significant 
room for misinterpretation, and frequently, although the requested application had been developed, 
complaints were made that the application did not do all that the end user wanted primarily because 
the end user never carefully considered what he/she would eventually need. Because IT had no 
written request for the application, it was often assumed that the error was made by IT, when in fact 
IT most often delivered exactly what was requested. In the future, all IT service requests should be 
made in writing and there should be frequent meetings between the developer and the end user to 
ensure the final product accurately meets the needs of the end user and that the developer doesn't have 
to spend inordinate amounts of time fixing problems that resulted from lack of clear communication 
or later having to add functionality that should have been requested at the beginning. 

4. The IT Department, including all of its database developers, should be located in the same 
building as the Elections Unit to facilitate efficient communication during application development 
and later for support. Because the development team was located in the OSeE's Statistical Institute, 
the developers were so completely "out of the loop" that they could not anticipate needs and weren't 
always even aware of significant dates in the timeline which needed to be complied to. It also made 
development more time consuming by often forcing the developers to walk over to the HQ to find 
someone in order to ask a simple question. 

5. When a database application is designed, it must often rely on fundamental data that should 
never change. For example, both the political party candidate database and the vote tabulation and 
allocation software database rely on the list of municipalities as it is the key to organizing both the 
data input and the data output. This list, however, was constantly changing. Each time that the 
decision was made to add, modify, or delete a municipality, all of the data that had been linked to the 
changed municipality had to be manually reorganized to accommodate the changes. These frequent 
changes consumed a lot of developer time and increased the chances that errors could occur. In the 
future, IT should not allow any application to be used, or even begin development, until reasonable 
assurances are given that the underlying data will not be changed. 
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6. A related problem included situations where data needed to be collected was often umegulated. 
It is important for the design of the database that the developer know exactly what data will be 
collected and how it will be collected. The best example of this lack of regulation was the registration 
of political party candidates and coalitions. Quoting from Todd Penland's trip report, "The likelihood 
that a database application will be developed in a reasonable amount of time and with reasonable 
assurance that the data will be useful depends heavily on the consistency in the way the source data 
is presented. In this case there was no such consistency. Parties were permitted to register 
separately, as members of coalitions, and/or separately but as members of unnamed coalitions. 
Parties were permitted to present lists of candidates which were empty, did not contain sufficient data 
to positively identify candidates during the verification process, and/or with both Latin and Cyrillic 
characters in candidate names - a situation which cannot exist in an Access record due to the 
formatting restrictions built into Access itself. Parties were permitted to amend their lists of 
candidates even after the cutoff dates for such critical reports as candidate verification and poster 
proofs had passed." 

7. Another significant problem encountered was that of form design. Both Voter Verification 
and Political Party Service Departments used forms to collect large amounts of data that had to be 
processed by IT. The forms were so poorly designed, from an IT perspective, that sometimes the 
data could not be processed. This problem resulted from the forms being designed without consulting 
IT first. Any forms that will need to be processed by IT, must be approved by IT in advance of their 
being printed. A consultation with IT should also occur anytime that its services will be required to 
complete an activity. Careful attention should be paid to this issue to avoid the familiar "Garbage in, 
Garbage Out." 

8. A technical problem experienced was that of multiple instances of a table. The best example 
of this was the municipality data. This data was used in various databases. Each time that it was 
needed for a new application, it was copied as a table into the new database. This created multiple 
copies of the municipality data. Each time that the municipality data changed, which was often on 
a daily basis, there was a high likelihood that one or more of the mUltiple municipality tables would 
not be updated. A solution to this problem would be to have only one municipality table on the 
network file server that is then linked to all databases that need it rather than importing the table into 
each new application. 

9. Another similar problem was that of multiple instances of a database. Due to severe time 
constraints, it was necessary to assign different developers to work on a database at different times. 
This usually occurred whenever someone called with an urgent request to make a modification to a 
database and the task was assigned to whoever was least busy with other urgent tasks. Normally, the 
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ideal would be for one developer to work on the same application from start to finish. When a 
developer was asked to work on a database that had already been worked on by another developer, 
it was common to create a local copy on a hard drive. Each time this was done, another version of 
the database had been created and eventually it was hard to tell which was the current or most 
complete version. Once again, the databases should be located on the network file server, and only 
one copy should exist. 

10. When creating databases that must represent multiple languages, their handling is critical. In 
the Bosnian context, where most items needed to be represented in four languages, the most effective 
method would be to create a field in the database for each language rather than separate language 
databases. This saves the trouble of reentering numeric or Boolean data, which is unaffected by the 
language used. This structure also tends to enforce data consistency and integrity. 

11. When working with multiple languages it is also important to take into account the data entry 
operation. Because the Local Election Commissions were hopelessly behind in identifying polling 
place locations, IFOR and IPTF (International Police Task Force) were asked to assist. They 
collected the data in English. However, the data entry clerks, who were hired to type and not to 
translate, didn't speak English. This caused a tremendous slowdown in the process due to slow entry 
and a large number of errors that had to be manually detected and corrected. Once this data had 
finally been entered, it then had to be translated back into Bosnian so that it could be used by the 
LEC's and polling place staff. 

12. It is important that an accurate assessment be made of the hardware and software that will be 
necessary to complete a task, and that it be made available. When Mr. Miller arrived to prepare the 
Voters List of 3.5 million records, he found that all he had was MS Access and a low end desktop PC. 
MS Access is designed specifically for peak operation with no more than 50,000 records. It is 
obviously capable of working with much larger record numbers, but the time required to affect a 
global manipulation of the data goes from minutes to days. This was further hampered by the lack 
of a proper PC with sufficient RAM and hard disk space. 

13. The core of the database and software development team should be staffed early on in the 
election period to allow developers to become familiar with the election procedures and anticipated 
schedules. This would also give the development team adequate time to become acquainted with each 
member's strengths and thereby work together in an efficient, effective manner. Core members of 
the team should possess expertise in the selected software platforms in that tight scheduling does not 
allow for much learning time. The software development team should always be very aware of· 
election time lines so that applications are delivered on a timely basis. 
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XL SUMMARY 

The IT staff in Sarajevo was charged with the development and maintenance of the IT Department 
which included a number of basic, yet necessary components which are delineated below. In addition 
to their roles as managers, advisors, developers and technical support personnel, the IFES IT team 
became a key member of several sub-Missions within the OSeE which included supporting the OSCE 
Media Center and developing a series of databases not originally envisioned by the OSCE but deemed 
essential to the impact of the OSCE Mission. 

IT Staffing: The entire OSCE IT Team was made up of 20 international specialists including an IT 
Support Manager, 5 "Help Desk" Technicians, 2 Network Administrators, System Developers, Senior 
Technical Representatives, Data Verification Clerks, and three Data Entry Supervisors. This 
international staff was supplemented by two shifts of 48 data entry local staffers tasked with the 
monumental task of inputting data such as public voter registration alterations, inventory and 
commodity coordination, and party/candidate registration databases. 

OSCE Network Development: IFES led the OSCE in the development of an IT Network 
infrastructure which provided cohesion between the OSeE HQ and its subordinate offices in the city 
of Sarajevo. In addition, IFES took the lead in coordinating the establishment and support of 
computer equipment procured by OSCE-Sarajevo which was then used by more than 200 international 
OSCE staffers. 

OSCE-Sarajevo Internet Connections: The IFES-led IT team, under the leadership of Jim Miller, 
placed a high priority on the installation of a fully functional Internet (e-Mail) system, including 
Internet addresses for key OSCE personnel. IFES staff, in cooperation with the OSCE, submitted a 
technical proposal to provide Internet access through a Microsoft Business Partner based in Hungary. 
Upon approval by OSeE, IFES was able to connect the OSeE's five computer networks in Sarajevo 
to the University of Sarajevo which then in turn connected to an Internet Mail-Service Provider in 
Vienna. 

Data Entry - State Statistical Institute: The IT Team became fully operational at the Statistical 
Institute in July for all Data Entry and Software Development purposes. On the first full day, the 
Data Entry staff was able to key in nearly 10,000 completed Voter Registration Forms. IFES' Jim 
Miller reported that the IT Team, with the support of the two shifts of 48 local data entry personnel, 
had the capacity to input 75,000 Partial Forms per day, capturing essential Voter Registration data, 
including the form's serial number, the voter's name and identification, their 1991 Opstina (voting 
location), and their current Opstina. The IT Division, under IFES' management, added an additional 
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10 workstations and 20 new data entry people (10 for each shift). IFES completed all Voter 
Registration Fonn input by August 12 using the 100-person local staff. The IT team stated that all 
backlogged voter registration fonns would be input by the 100-person local staff by August 12. 
Preliminary numbers from the Statistical Institute were: 

FORM #1 REQUEST SUMMARY COUNT (Aug. 5, 1996) 

To Have Name Added to the Provisional Voters List 35,395 

To Have Name Changed in the 33,578 
Provisional Voters List 

To Vote by Absentee Ballot in the 140,960 
Municipality who had been Registered in 1991 

To Have Name Deleted From the 36,812 
Provisional Voters List 

To Vote From Address at Which Resident Between 14,000 
1991 Census and April 6, 1992 in Person or by 
Absentee Ballot 

FORM #1 TOTAL 260,745 

In addition to backlogged requests from individuals either displaced or requiring edits to their current 
status, the IT Mission, in coordination with the IFES-developed World Wide Web Site team, 
developed a system by which refugee applications (extended through August 8) were downloaded in 
Vienna (at EUNet) by the OSCE and delivered to the OSCE's Statistical Institute for database input. 
This allowed the WWW to be used by refugee populations (accessed by humanitarian organizations) 
to request that OSCE Fonns be sent to them so they could register to vote. This was the first time 
that the WWW had been used in such a manner. 

Database Development - Political Party/Coalition Candidate System: The IFES IT Team directed 
the development of a Political Party Database which was completed and fully operational by July 
1996. 

Polling Place Database: The OSCE Polling Place Database was also completed but required 
unanticipated maintenance due to the ever-changing number and location of Opstinas and polling 
places. Upon completion of these databases, Camera-ready proofs (A3-size) posters were produced 
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(by Opstina) listing locations of regular and absentee polling places. 

Election Monitors Database: The OSCE's CIM Division was very enthusiastic about the 
Election Monitor Database program and returned several times to the IT staff to have additional 
features added. Great interest was expressed by several organizations and individuals handling 
observer logistics in obtaining a copy of this program for use in future elections. 

Media Center Support: The IT Team began work on the Media Center in August 1996 to 
provide immediate election results to an estimated 2,500 journalists. The Media Center was a "new 
requirement" deemed necessary by the OSCE (based on an earlier IFES technical proposal) which 
allowed worldwide visibility. Supporting this Center was a network to handle the vote tabulation with 
results presented graphically. Updated results were shown every 15-30 minutes on a series of large 
screen TV monitors throughout the Center. The IT staff designed this presentation which displayed 
timely election results on the OSCE WWW Site developed by IFES with funding from ODIHR 
(www.oscebih.org). 

Under the coordination ofIFES' Todd Penland, a prototype of the graphical results presentation was 
completed which included sample tables and graphs illustrating simulated results of Presidential, 
Representative, Cantonal Assembly races, as well as examples of the type of animation planned in the 
final version which included a vote tabulation system. A seat allocation program was completed by 
September 6 as was the final prototype of the MS AccesslMS ExcellMS PowerPoint presentation 
system. 

XII. IFES IT ACTIVITIES FOR THE 1997 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 

Beginning immediately after the September 1996 National Elections, IFES' Roger Plath and 
Fitzgerald Jean participated in a series of meetings with the OSCE as it planned for the upcoming 
voter registration process. This requires a completely new voter registration, but still uses the 1991 
Census as the basic document which established an eligibility to vote. It is planned that laptop 
computers will be used at all Registration Centers to assist people in finding their names. Mr. Plath 
began developing a preliminary plan for voter registration and identifying the required equipment. 
A draft registration form was created and reviewed by the Elections Group, and the new Director for 
Registration. 

Unlike the 1996 National Election database process, IT has been included in identifying vendors and 
developing specifications for the procurement of equipment. IFES, through Mr. Plath, participated 
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in a series of planning groups which is developing detailed plans including timelines and IT 
Department staff requirements. 

Due to the fact that the 1991 Census database is extremely large, slow, and cumbersome, Fitzgerald 
Jean has optimized its design and created a new and more rapid search function that utilizes logic 
techniques allowing the search to find voters more often, despite the poor quality of the data, by 
finding names that are not only exact matches, but also those that are similar, but not exact, due to 
misspelling or incorrect name order. This optimization will allow more voters to find their names, 
and will be significantly faster to accommodate the large number of voters who must register. 

The new voter registration activity (scheduled to begin in May 1997) will also require a new database 
to contain the results. Fitzgerald Jean will design and test this database, and design the interface 
between the registration form scanning equipment and the database. He is also investigating the 
possibility of designing the database to correctly handle the Serbo-Croatian alphabet, unlike the 1991 
Census which used a standard American character set, allowing sorts, searches, and queries at a faster 
pace and more productive. 

In January and February of 1997, IFES' IT Director Roger Plath continued to work on all aspects of 
the voter registration plan. Mr. Plath received a first draft of a Voter Registration Form. The draft 
was passed on to the Director of Voter Registration who reviewed it in conjunction with a working 
group of Election Officers. 

The following tasks are a representation of tasks which must be completed by the IT Department in 
1997 before the Municipal Election Voter Registration begins: 

• Receive final release version of the 1991 Census database and "search engine"; 
• Integrate Bosnian/Serbian/Croatian translations into the "search engine"; 
• Configure and install the 1991 Census software and extra batteries on all 580 laptops; 
• Produce instructions for use of laptops and 1991 Census database; 
• Design new voter list database including the use of Cyrillic with the desired output; 
• Relay all database information to Out-of-Country Voting Office in Vienna; 
• Receive, configure, and link all OMR scanning machines to a new database; 
• Develop a plan for the ongoing verification of the accuracy and integrity of the voter 

registration data (primarily through scanner-level and database-level data validation); and 
• Design new, or modify previous polling place database. 

It should be noted that due to the success and capability show by the IFES IT Team since Spring of 
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1996, the level of the Department's responsibility has now been expanded to the point that the 
Sarajevo-based IT Department is charged with all IT activities for the entire OSCE Mission including 
staff outside the Elections Unit. 

XIII. CONCLUSION 

The September 1996 elections, from an IT perspective, were far from perfect but still quite 
successful. Too much of the information the team had to work with was of poor quality and the 
phenomenon of "garbage-in, garbage-out" was a constant battle. In addition, the IT Department 
became a convenient scapegoat for too many people in the OSCE Mission. The team did manage, 
however, to accomplish the most important tasks, meet the most important deadlines, and complete 
the elections process. 

It is unfair to expect the IT Department to solve all administrative problems. In fact, administrative 
problems tend to surface while in the process of automation. This difficulty is only compounded 
when under a great deal of pressure and constantly facing approaching deadlines. What an IT 
Department does requires a significant amount of hard work, very exacting instructions, well thought
out requirements and considerable time. The IFES IT Team, in coordination with hard working local 
staff, IFOR, and OSCE technicians made the best out of constantly changing instructions and 
requirements. In a team member's report it was stated that " ... we did a years worth of work in four 
months." However, another team member expressed a common sentement in stating, "To me this 
[mission] was a success for which I am proud to be a part of, and am glad to place my signature. " 
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Elections in Bosnia and Her.regovina 
Information Technology Status Report 

Executive Summary " 

There Is an urgent need for inmediate attention to the Infan ilatlotl Technology 
requirements of the oseE MlasIon to Sarajevo.lnfonnatlon Sy&tem8 are required lor. 

• Voter Registrallon Database 

• " Inventory of Sensitm Documanta (Registration forms, baDols) 

• Inventory of COnsumables 

• Personnel 

• ~1tor"Accraditation 
• Supervisor LOIiIsllc8 
• ReGl!1t8 Celculatlon and Seat AUooaUon 

In addition, there Is a need for hanfware and sotlwaIe InstaUaUon support. network 
InstallaUoti and administration, cI1antlseNer dalabase seIIIp and administration, and 
help desk 6Upport for computer users throughout the mission. 

State of information Technology Preparedness 

Data from the 1991 oensus has been converted from the malnlrame database to 
Microsoft Access It can easily be COIIVIlI1ed from this format to II c11I1llUserver 
architecture required for daIB enfIy and validaUon. Most 01 the desktop III1d laptop 
oomputers haVe been ordered and haVe anived or 1118 In lransil M1aosoft has agreed 
to provide software as wen as InstaUatJon GUppOrt. 

There are, hC7Ne\ler, many \askS remaining \0 be ecoompUshad In e short timeframe. 
Network creaflon Is In US Infancy, w1Ih fileseNeIs, neIwOI1I Interface carda, hubs, 
cablil'Q, etc. not yet ordered. It Is hoped that I\8twoIt( Installation apeclfications can be 
oompIeted and that aI networking hardware can be ordered early In the week of MIIY 
13. 

A number of mllllagement Issues aI&o threaten completion" of required Infolmation 
systems. Local EJection ConvnIiSIonS In the 112 Munlclpalitles haVe not yet been 
Identified, and fewer thun half the 26 osee field offices responsille for overall 
6UpervIsIon of the electoral process heve been opened. PoIfIl1ll Station boundaries 
have not vet been defined, and feWer \han half the Municipal offices haVe bean 
opened. Plans for data IIllIly call for 160 typists, but the DirecIDr of the Statis~caI 
Institute responsible for providing this labor force, reports that he can only provide 30. 
The Provisional voters Ust Is printed In " seemlngt,t random order maklng \I difficult to 
locate an in<fNiduaf. name. Most street I\ame$ throughout the oounby have been 
changed slnoe the 1991 oensus, and it Is unclear whether voters are required \0 apply 
for a change of address. likewise, there are many errors in the name5 fisted In the 
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Elections In Bosnia and Heazegovina 
Infonnatlon Technology status Report 

B<lckground 

In I8SPOfI8IJ 10 I'9qU9Sl$ by the DepaJtment of Statu IIIId the OSCE MissIon 10 Sanvew. 
Inlemallonal Foundation for EI6ctIon Systems (lFES) askBd Mlchaa/ yllltt tile IFES T9Chn/cal 
Manager In Ghana. 10 vIsIl S8r1/8vo, BIH 10 do a RBqu/IvIIIBnt8 Ana/ysIs IIIId ~nt 01 
lnfomIa/lOn Technology PrIIpa/8dn8ss. 71IJs mpotf SUIIIfINIItles the assessments and 
I'!IIXlIrIIrI6I based upon /his RequJraments AnatysIs. 

It 18 8SSUfTI9d /hat. most ~ of this I8potf 11/8 IlII8ady familiar with /119 Deyton Peaoa 
Agroement. and wIIh the fl)sponsIbI1IIes 01 OSCE ~ tBg/JIIJ$ 10 a/ecIJons In BosnIa and 
H9rzegovlna. Fer the sake at ccmpIe/9nes$ of /his fI){KlIf. a fIIot Sllellt au/lllll8ltzfng the 
fI(1f'99ment Is /nc;Iuckld es an sppendIx for /hose l'9qulring /his bacIcground Infotmalion. 

Information Technology Assessment 

Although the request fOr !his Requirements AnaIysls specified a focus on the IT needs 
fer production of a Voter Regls!er, I dlsccwered e3ltj In the process that there Is a need 
throughoUt the rrissIon for a greater focu& on IT. With a broad consensus of pen;ons 
InIaMewed this assessment IIld8nds beyond the needs ·for a Voter Reglslrallon 
database, and touches upon olher IT 6UppOIt required for the elliclenl operaUon of tha 
mission. In the absBnc:e of this support the ordeIIy supelVislon and conduc:ting of the 
Vrkr ReglslJulion exercise Is k'nposslble. For the purposea of this ntpOIt WB WI! begin 
wHh the need lor a Voter Registration database, \hen proceed to toUCh upon Other 
requirements. 

Voler RegIstratIOn ~Iremants 

voter Regt.tr8Uon Datab ... 

The Agreement aIJoWs Voting rights to all cItiZens of Bosnia and Herzegovina aged 16 
Of older fisted on the 1991 Bosnlan census. The star1ilg point for the database Is the 
census data. This data haa already be transferred from the mainframe computen;; of 
the SlatIstics Instllulo to a PC at oseE mission headquarters, and a Provisional 
Volers Register has been printed from this data. During reglsb'allon exercises citizens 
Will have the opportunity to request any of the foIowIng changes to the registration 
data appea~ng on the provisional register. 

• Addname 
• Changa name . 

• Delete name 

• Addresa clIanga 

• Request absentee baIIoI 

• Change Municipally 
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census data (atlributable to tho optioaI character scanners used). and It Is unclear 
whether voters should apply for a name change U!helr name Is listed InoomICIIy. 

~on 

A number of opIIon& have been Identified and are being C!lscussed In response to 
pIObIems with tho currently planned YOtar registration process. It Is ~tive that any 
decisions IIIgIII"ding changes In poIcIe8 and procedure$ be reached quickly to allow 
lima for oreatJon and fnVl/eInenIatJon of appropriate support 6~ Regardless of 
fh~ .. Jhft"'-"hrm!!l[8roQ!lt(QtJ~. T~qgy staff to create and 
malrtiifn tfie ~w.1'IiI~~fflli'e"feCIUlredl 

• 1 NatworIdrG engineer for a per10d of 5 day&. (needed hvnadlateIy) 

• ChiefTedlnIcaI Manager to remain IIvoughout the proJact (16 weeks) 

• 3 WindowB NT AdIT1klIafmlor8. 1 of whom remai1S throughout the project (16 
weeks). with the other 2 available during ilia data c:aptura period (6 weeks). 

• 3 SQL SeIver Database AdmlnlstratolB. 1 of whom I'BIT1iuna throughout the project 
(16 weeks). with the other 2 available during the data ca~ period (6 weeks). 

• 3 MIcrosoft ~ deVelopela for II per10d of4 weekB. 

If a dacIsIon Is made which eimlnales the requlremenl for a Voters Regl&trauon 
database. the following staff wII stil be required to Implement other necessary 

. ayBtema: 

• 1 Networ1dng englnear for a period of 5 days. (needed 1iM1ed1a1e1y) 

• Technical Manager to remain throughout the project (16 weaks) 

• 2 VIIIndows NT Adn1nIstratore. 1 of whom remalns IIvoughoulthe project (16 
weekB).the other available for a !relntng period for a local replacemenl (6 weeks). 

• 2 Microsoft~ deVelopers. 1 OfWl\om remains throughout the project (16 
weeks). the other BVailable for ilia lima required to create a/xl' startup required 
database systems (4 weeks). 
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A Transaction Table will be kept to record aU sud1 requesls, and wheIhBr the request 
was approved or denkld. . 

Two additicnal transac:llon types may appear In \he TransacIIon Table. as follows: 

• Challenge 

• Appeal 

In case of ellher a chaDenge or appeal, approprIafe .,rocmallon wIU be enterud Into the 
transaction table, including a statua code WIIcaIIng wheIher this wlel's name should 
be Included In or omI!ted from the final volar Uat 

AfIef all data has been captured from the registration. a ftfNI Voter Registration table 
wiI be ganaraled from the cenSUB table and the Rsglslrallon TranBBCtlon table. ThIs 
VrMr Reg\sIIatlOiJ table wli incorpoIale all daIa from the Census table and al 
addllfons, ohanges. and deletions from \he RegIsIratIon Transaction table. ThIs IIIbIe 
wID be usocl to print the official voter regiGI8r. 

Geographlc3ly, a boundary Ina has been established, cividilg the counby Into the 
Federation or BosnIa and Herzegovina, and the Republika Srpaka. These two entities 
are further subdivided Into 112 0bit1nas (MunIcIpaIitles~ (II Is possible that, for 
PUl'pOSeS of the election, the nurrber of Municipalities may expand to as high as 161.) 
A table wiD store data on each Municipally IndUdlng a MunlclpaJily Code and Name of 
Municipality. The Municipality Code wII be used.1n aD other tables reqUiring 
geographlcaficlontification. No this time no further geographical bouncIarie5 have been 
estabflShed. The two enUlles, Federation 01 Bosnia and Herzegovina and RepubUka 
Srpska are charlJed with the reaponslbl6ly of eslabflShlng boundaries for 4,000 PoIDng 
Stations, but these have not yel been defined. 

To monllor the Voter Reglstrallon process, three addIUoiIaI tables will be oreate<!. The 
firat Is a Dally AcooIJnting table which will contain Inrollilallon on the Voter Registration 
forms used each day In each Municipal office. A VIDiaIIons table WID Include all 
reported lItolations dumg the registration proce5i. A third VIOlatIon Category table will 
be used to define meaningful categories for classifying types of violations. ThIs Will 
ensure consistency In claSsification, allowing reports 01 violations 10 be generated, 
grouped by category. 

Problems with desIgning a VotQJ" RegIstration system 

TWo significant problems exiSts With regard to the Voter Registration databese. The 
lira! Is that although piall5 cal for printing the VOIer Register by PoIDng Station, this 
cannot be aooornpished unless PoRing station boUndaries are established before the 
start of the registration prooess. This problem Win be treated In more detalliater In this 
report. 

The seoon<I problem with any design for the Voter Reglslration database Is reaDstic 
time requrements for data capture. initial plans called for 150 data entry pen;ons to be 
employed bv the statistical Instilute to do the data capture, but the Dlrootor 01 the 
Statistical Insfitule has Indicated they can only provide 30 experienoed typists. 
Estimates for data capture of 1 mlRlon transacllons range from 9 weeks (assuming 150 
data entry personnel), to 58 weeks (assuming 30 data entry personnel which the 
Statistical Instilute says they may be able to provide). Estimates for number of 
transactions ranges from 1 mlUion to 3 mlUIon. Based upon \hese figures, even the 
most optlmlsllc timellnes for data capture. processing, and printing of a Voter Register 
would risk missing the deadline for a September 14 election date. 

Votar RegIstratIon Management SystamB 

For managing the VOIer Registration process, systems Win need to be established for 
recDfdlng Information about Munic~1 OffICeS, Pen;onnel. Psyrofl. Inventory and 
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logistics. N. !he present time only none of !he 112 Mun~ offioss haVe been 
established and It doeS not appear that any WOIk has been done to aeata !he 
1lBCCIS8SIY Inbmation aystams required to ooncIuct an orderly registration process 
within these oflicea. 

otIIer InfonftatIon Technology RequlNlnelllts 

InstaDation ud MIdnteftanOe 

rn niilltrm fiIlIJIiVIifY are cunenIIy In use. HI addIIIonaI 82 haVe been ordered. 82 

to ~"II'W''A·~ "'" J., .• _ .... _.-__ LD. .. ' 1111111 ~ /l1li 
oonfigutaIIon. (Although each eyatam takes appmxfmaIeIy 6 hours for setup. a 
technician can GIlt up &eveIIII aystams COIlCUIT8II!Iy. WIIh a total of 266 ayslem9, a 
slng1e technk:lun would take 30 III 40 dayII to compIBte InsIaIIatIon and satup. Stalling 
requirements for msetIng this demand are dlsa ISsed uncfar "Proposals' later In this 
report. . 

Help Desk support 

Repeated tesIilg of WndaMI 95 has Indicated that most US8I'B are capable of 
becoming productive In a 8I1OIIer time period than wflh fIn/ prevloUa version of 
VIIindows. this came benefit extends to use of !he MJaosoft Offioe suite of 
applicallons. ·stiI~ usenI will haVe questions and problems on a regular basis. and 
adequate slafftng will be requII8d for helping to rasoIve these problems. N. present 
there Is a steady atrearn of US8fIl walking Into !he IT Managet's oIIioe requesting help 
with software. prinlenl. monItDm. etc., and this need will grow oonslclerably In the 
c:omlng weeks. Additional 81&11 to meet this demand Is discussed later In this 
doCUmenl 

Inventory and LoglSdcII· &ecurtty Documenb 

Voter Reglstr.ltion fonns should be freated as security Items, the same as ballots. A 
database system Is required for ttacking dlsbilution end retum of an forms. and for 
applying OOIls1steney check$ ~ the number of forms reported used by each 
Municipal offio&, and the ac:IUal number of InInsacIions reoorded. 

Invento.y· Consu~ 

lrlVentoly of Items kept In the 8IoIeroOm at headquartera Is curren1ly being done 
manually. The system being used seems to be adequate for the cutrell! level of need. 
but a more·compIete Invenlory database may be required to manage !he floW of 
consumable supplies In the coming weeks. 

Penonnel 

A list of PlIIlIOnnel Is currentfy being kept up to dale In MIc:rosoII Word wllhln the 
Pemonnet oIIioe. AnoIher list 18 kept on paper for tracking Issuanoe of 10 cards for 
securily. yet another list Is being kept for tracking the Issuance of oomputers. A fourth 
fist Is kept by the c:onvnunlcations offioe for publishing the directory. All of these lists 
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begin wI1h the list kept by the Per&omaI office. AlIhI9 ~ time this system ceema 
to be working aoceptabI)'. but II centmIIzed peI'SOIVleI dabIbasa might be desirable to 
aRow easier ~ of lrIonllatiOn and consIaIency between the dllIerent funcI/Ons 
requiring this Inlollilallol. 

Monltoltng .. AccmIdItIdIon ..... lupervIsor LGgIstIcs 

There has been $OII1B dlsen_on ccncamlng II need lor a database tyatem to Irack 
accredltatlon of Human RIghII Observers, and another to 85SIst with IogIsIIcs of 
ElectIon SUparvIsora. A CIIsIIrdon Is made betw.! SUpervisoI'I, who ant employed 
by osee and haVe the rtIht to InIeMIne In the election process. and 0bseMmI who 
I\Ie to remain Ir\1laI1IIII and report any kTeguIaI1tles. It Is unctear whelher osee will be 
required to provide O!!Iabase end ~ IIUIlIlOIt for Observers during the 
registration and Iha eIeclIoII, but Ills most probable 1hat II database wIR be required for 
IrackIng Supervisors. 

candid ... 

A dalabase ayslBm wII be required for backing reglalratlon of Political Parties and 
Candidates, InoIudIng quaillca6on, whlctl eIecIIon and what oIIica running for. and to 
assist with prinllng of ballots. A prOOedure should be established for oomparing the list 
of candldates with the list of persons IndIdad by the war crimes CribunaI, as such 
persons I\Ie by definition disqualified from runnilg for offlc:e If !hay have been 
oonvlc:lad. or liave failed to appear before the tribunal 

Raau1ta 

A system will be required for caJcu1aUng results, alocaUng seats In the Houses of 
Represenfatives, and d'lSIeI1lNting msuI!Il to the press. A paper wrlUan by John Reid 
deSCribIng seal aIIocaIlon calculatiOns Is allached 88 an appeildlx to this documenL 

state d Information Technology Preparedness 

The transfer of the daIa from the 1991 census Iilto a format accessible from any 
. Willdows database Ii a SlgnlliCant IICOOIT4lIfshmenl which took much dedicated effort. 
This data has been fonnaIIed 88 a PIovIsIonaI Voter list and has been printed. The 
dala has also bean converted to a form whlch wID require only rrinor modiftcauan to 
Be/W aathe basis for II relational Voter Registration database. 

Most of the desktop ancIlapIOp computers required for the operations of the mission 
and for the dala enlly r:JVrI.2f RegistraUon ttansac:Ilons have been ordered, and most 
I\Ie In trao&It at this time. MIaosoft has approved the request for donation of software 
and InstauaUon techIIk:Ian9, and the software Is 5Chedu1ed to arrive by May 14. The 
Iadlnlciana I\Ie yet to be ad1edu!ed. pending anMII of aD necessary equipment and 
COill'1e1lon of space to lnstaIIthe equipment 

'nIaBadN_ 

Hlll'dwllre and Software Procurement 

Fneliervers haVe not been 0Idered due to a fIIKure ollhe li81al;ted'vendor-to-prov1de e 
guaranteed delll/ery date. H Is anticipated \hat the file&etver Older wiU be placed this 
week, but \hey wi" not anive In time to be used to help wilh InslallaUon and upgrade of 
software on the PC's and laptops which are already here or arliving In the next week. 
The process of InslaUing soltware on individual PCs is much more efficient from a 
Windows NT netwol1<. H may be possible to place one of the desktop pc'!; into sarvioe 
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as a "temporary fileseIVer". WI R IS I1<X VIft ............. IGO U_, ""' .... -,..... ••• 
NIInlng WIndows NT. It Is also unclear at this time whether the filesetvenl wiU amve 
before required fgr VcA« Registration data capture.1wJ when they do arrIva there wil 
be a &eYGnII days 01 preparation reqUIted to Install wncJows NT and SQl SelVer. and 
10 develop the databasa 10 support data capture. 

There Is one fi1eseIver In OpBJallona. Novell Natware 1& available for Inslallallon on this 
8GIVfIr which Is needed immediately. It would be preferable to In8laI Vl/ind0w8 NT for 
compatibMy wIIh the fuII.Ire servers, and to eUmfnata \he additional ovemeaa requlrad 
to admln/sler a NoveA network as well &8 the WIndowII NT netwctk, but the V\Iindows 
NT sott.Yara will not an1ve for another week. The IT Manager for 0peraIi0na Is being 
pRIS68d to put the fiIeseIver Into imledlata &elV1ce; Ihls wiD foroe a decision a week or 
toNo down the road whether to support t.Yo network operating aystama orto change the 
installation from Netware to Vl/indoWa NT. It also appe8/8 an iladequata number 01 
Willdows NT liCenses may haVe been requested from Microsoll to allow Installation on 
the Operation& ftieseIVer and the three fi1ese1VerS which have not yet been ordered. It 
Is poaalbIe that one of these IiIeaeMIIs may repfaoe the one n Operatbns, eIlmInaflng 
the need fgr addItionail1cenaas; If not, an additlonat Ilcense should be requBSlsd. 

Network InteIface can:Is were not InclUded In the specIficaIIon$ for the desktop 
oomputeIII, nor have they been ordered. AgaIn, It 18 an1lclpated thet the order win be 
placed this week, but when the cards are received there WID be many houm 01 WOI1< to 
InsIaft them In the PC's and to configu!e and test the netwoI1I protoooIs. 

Specifications haVe not been daveloped for netwol1t Instanatlon. A net.YoIk engineer 
should be contracted Immediately to SUMI'J the sites and davelop spaclfications for 
required hUbS, cabling. connectors, tenninators, etc. for na\IIIOIIdog all PC's. 

An Inadequate number 01 UPS units were ordered. The addftional requirement should 
be detemllned Immedlstaly and the order placed. 

Instanatlon and SGtup 

No space has been assigned for storage of Incoming CO/l'1lUIaI' equipment. Though 
space Is available, h wIR reqUire some preparation time to make the space ready for 
receiving. 

There Is a discrepancy between the 8O/tWaI'8 Installed on existing PC's (VIIindoWs 3.1, 
Offioe 4.37) and the BoIlwata being donated by MIcrosoft for aU PC's (V\IiIlCIows 95, 
Offioe for Windows 95). This wiU require that softWare be upgraded on aY existing PC's 
or that support be provided for two sets of softWare. MaIntaining two diffel'8nt sets of 
applcations software could lead 10 "codepage'lnoompatiIlIIit between documents 
which need to be shared among coworkerI;. (NOTE: PrIor to VW\clows 95, support was 
not provided for the Latin characteri used by tha Bosnian language. Consequently, a 
work-around was developed which assigned these character& to ASCII oodas 
norrnaly used fgr graphics. IMndows 95 supports the required character set VIa 
oodepage 1280, allowing much faster data entry. However, there wiJ be an 
Incompatibilit)' between documents wriltan under lMndows 3.1 and those written under 
Vl/indows 95. A macro can esslly be developed to pertorm tha required translatlon.) 

Informiltlon TeChn%gy stsfflng 

There Is a pressing need fgr a fun IT Department \0 support mission operations. The IT 
Manager for Operattons Is VMY capable, but he cannot provide Inslanalion and support 
services. InsIan sollware upgrades, serve as 24-llour netwol1< administrator, database 
administrator, trainer, help desk, etc. Recommendations for intemational staffing are 
Included in this document local staff requirements haVe been dlscussecl with the rr 
Manager for Operallons. Strategic Planning Offioer, and IT Manager for Opel'8t1ons. 
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EJeCt/om M,nagemem lsau811 

PoIUng Station boundaries have not been deIinod, nor Is aufliclent geographical 
information being collected on Ihe volar regIatration fonn to aJIow subsequent 
assignrTIent of , V01er to a apeclflc polling station. VM, • has been requested \hat the 
Voter Reglslsr be printed by Polling Slatlon. ThI8 cannot be done without defining aU 
4,000 PolIng SlatiOns and modifying the reglalrafion forms bem reglstlaUon begins. 
Even then PollIng SIaIIoM could not be IlS5Igned ID penIOII8 who are eligible to vote, 
bUt do not come to register. 
The P/'OYIsIonaI voters list was pr1n1ad In , seemngJy random order. AIIhough th'nl 
may be some IogIcBI ordering oflhe names on Ihe 1st 1 WIll unable ID detennlne the 
Older. It hi probable that Ihe average voter Iooklng for hIsIher riame on the list may also 
have problems delennlnlng the order of the names, and therefore will be unable ID find 
h1siher name. 
The plan lor data entry eaIIs for 150 data entry peraonneIlD WtlIk In 3 shiIIB of 60 In 
order 10 capture an required reglstratlon data. The staUsticallnstituta has Indlcated that 
they cannot provide this many typI8ta. 'MIen pressed lor how many typl;ta they could 
provide, the 0IrecIDr said he couldn't be 6UII unllllhey have established a pay scale 
an~ advertl&ed the positions. but finaUy made a guess that they might be able 10 
provide~. 

Most BIreet names In SarajeVo have been changed In Sarajevo and other cities In BiH 
shoe the 1991 census. It Is unclear whether an votets are required to apply for an 
addl'll88 change as a result of these changes. 

The Batdl Form designed for DaPy Accounting of Registration Forms does not allow 
for l8COI'!Iing damaged or spoiled forms. This i11orme~0I! Is required to allow 
consistency checQ be~ the number of fonna used In each Municipality and the 
actual number of votll/8 registered. 

Options 

The following sectIOO Is an atlempt to catalog as many avallSble options as possible In 
the Iimlted time and space avaDabIe. These opUons wID focus on the two most 
significant problems identified: !he iIlablllly to produce a voter Register by POlling 
Station and the lad< of a viable strategy for data capture. No atlempt Is made to place 
any value Judgment on the options; no option listed is without merit, nor Is any option 
listed which is wilhout flaws. It Is hoped that pe!heps thls listing may help inspire 
additional; more 'valid options. 

Problem: InabDIty tb print Voter Register by Polling StatIon· Options 

OpUon 1: waJt unUl aU PollIng stattons have been defined before starting registration, 
then proc;eed with currently planned procedures. 1hI8 would allow assignment of 
Polfll1g SIatIon at the time of reglslration, however the delay would almost certainly 
necessitate a postponement of the election data. 

Option 2: Proceed aa planned. WIth reg1&tratlon at Municipal offices. Print entire 
Municipal register for each PoIflllQ Station. This would be require elmost 40 limes as 
much paper as printing II fist lor each Polfing Station 6howIng only the voters 
registered at that Pomng Station, but it would provide poU wor1<ers with a list of all 
potential voters at each PoWng Station. 

Option 3: Wait until an Polling Stations have been defined. Then have a manual 
reglstrolion prooess as follows: each qualified voter completes a registration form. 
Forms are pfinted In trtpllcate, so this produces 3 copies 01 the registration data. The 
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first copy Is given to th& voter 118 a I80elpl The second Ii foIwarded on to Sarajevo. 
The thlid Is kept at lila PollIng SIaIJon where • Is Inserted In a binder along wilh all 
clher ragIatrationI. ThIs binder can be wed on the dt#i of WlIing 118 a Voter ReglslBr 
b' that PollIng station. 

Option 4: Post maps t:Aevery City,town. and village In each MunIcIpal office. The mapa 
ooukl be dlvIded Into a grid. with each $6CIlon of the gild numbeIed. During 
registration, !he voter would identify the gild nearest to where heIahe wishes to vote, 
and would wriI.e that number on the ragls1Jallan fonn. At. a later elate, PollIng Slations 
oouid be established for each eel on the gild. Some grids night requl1e multiple PoRing 
Stations to 'handle Ih8 VOlume. Voters who do nat regllter would not be asaIgned to a 
parllcular PollIng Station, 50 each city woukl also reQUilV a central PollIng station 
wheTa non-reglsterad. eIlgibie voters oould cast IheIr ballots. 

Option 5: Do volar registration, but anIy send forms to ReId Office. b' audit and 
verification of oompi'J8IlC8. In order to ~ wI1h Dayton. votara who do not live In the 
Municipality wIleie they are casti1g ttMW vote could be asked to fiU out a d~ of 
fn1ent to live In that~. To eIiniIaIe Ih8 /lQSSJbII'ty of a pe/SOO ~ multiple 
tlmes. electoral stain could be used or the voIer's 10 card ooukl be maiKed at the time 
of voting. No central update of the voter IVQlster would be required. 

OpHon 6: Truat people to be honest There wiI always be people who try to violate the 
rules, but It may be determined lhat there would be too feW violations to Influence the 
outoome oftliil election. '. 

Data Captu.- Inability of Sfatfsticallnstitute to provide adequate staffing 

It should be no/sd befote listing options thal aI ca1cufa!fons of /lme required (or data 
capture are COf/leCIlJre SInc::s no t&s/S have been p9Ifonned to ~ the ac/Ual 
Ume required for l1li a~ WIst 10 enter alld vlKifY data on the forms. Also, a 
number of "data veriIicsIk;n" prootiIdures have been discussed, but /10 60IJd plan has 
beoo defined. It Is reoommend9d thel I9sIs be oonducIed as soon as poss/b/e 10 
detennlne I1IOIB IICOIJI'8Ieiy the amount of time required 10 oornpIere entry or each 
form, and to perform data verifioallon using each proposed mll/hod. A data model Is 
Included as BII appendbc /0 this report giving 4 different models (or estima/lng lime 
requlrBd ~ compIal9 the data capture. 

Option 1:. Proceed wilh 30 dalB capture personnel. ThIS oould IakB more !hen one year 
to OOl11liete data caplin. 

Option 2: ~tratlZe data capture by dlstrtbuling oomputsi's to each of the regional 
center&. ThIs would provide a broader geographic base for recruiting data capture 
personnel which might enable Ihe recruHment of the required 150. However, It also 
Increases the riSk of fraud, the supervision overtlead, and creates the problem of 
making the existing census data avellable via nebNorK to multiple locations, a 
slgnlficent IncIeaBe In IT WOIkload. 

Option 3: Use high-speed Optical Marl< Recognition scanners. These have been used 
successfully for Voter Registration In Ghana and SIerra Leone, allowing data capture 
speeds Bveraglng 4,000 tams per hour. However, several weeIIs of feaslbillly studies 
were done In each of these countries to determine whether the average voter ooukl 
accurately oomplets the OMR forms, and the lead lime for printing the /orms In 
significant (SStlmllied 6 to 6 weeks). 

Option 4: Export the job of data cap\u1V. Th_ ere companies available In oIher 
countries who perform data caplure on a contract basis. It 1$ uncertain how long It 
might taka to locate a suitable company. WOf1< out thlt contract details, and Ghip the 
approximately 6 tons of paper. 
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Appendixes 

Appendix A:. U.S. Department of stale, "Summivy of \he Dayton Peace Agreement on 
~", FacI Sheet ReIeiISad by the Offlce of the Spokesman, 
November30,1995. 

Appendix B: Entity RelatIonshIp Oiagral'll5 delaUlng deIa strucIUras required for Voter 
Registration, database 

Appencf/X c: Paper on PropoI1Ional RepresenIaUOn Calcul8Uons 
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Elections is Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Information Technology Status Report - 6 June 1996 

Introduction 
The following report will detail the current state of affairs concerning the Information 
Technology capabilities, requirements, and recommendations with respect to supporting the 
Elections planned for Bosnia and Herzegovina on 14 September 1996. 

Executive Summary 

The information processing capabilities are approaching a critical point with respect to the 
requirements needed to support the September elections. The most urgent need at this time is to 
implement the Networking plan that will allow for the Information Technology (IT) 
infrastructure to be put in place. All subsequent systems, and software development will then 
built on this important foundation. Until that time, crucial functions such as Database 
Development, Management Reporting, Data Entry, Electronic Mail, and overall Systems Design 
will be hampered at best, or halted at worst. 

Once the Networks are in place, a great deal of Software development will then need to be put in 
implemented. The Provisional Voters List (PVL) will need at least a partial update to more 
accurately reflect the BiH electorate, allow for candidate verification, provide an accurate ballot 
count by municipality, and permit the statistical analysis of election results. Another question 
concerns the determination of polling locations for registered voters, and what requirements may 
be placed on the IT group for this item. Other areas for Systems Development include: 

• Refugee Voter Registration 
• Political Party and Candidate Registration 
• Inventory Of Sensitive Documents 
• Consumable Inventory 
• Personnel 
• Monitor Accreditation 
• Supervisor Logistics 
• Vote Result Calculation And Seat Allocation 

Elections (IT) Staffing 
Staffing requirements should be finalized after the 'Design and Analysis' of the above mentioned 
systems is completed. However, understanding that this may not be possible, my current 
recommendation for staffing the OSCE BiH Mission - Elections IT staff would be: 

• Chief Technical Manager to remain throughout the project 
• I Director of Systems Development to remain throughout the project 
• I Windows NT Network Administrator to remain throughout the project 
• I SQL Server Database Administrator for a period of 4 to 8 weeks 
• 4 Microsoft Access Database Developers for a period of 4 to 8 weeks 
• I Help Desk Technical Support Manager to remain throughout the project 
• 4 Help Desk Support Technicians (two for 8 weeks, two for entire project) 
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Elections is Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Information Technology Status Report - 6 June 1996 

Detailed Status Report 

Pari 1 - Networks 

IT Systems Infrastructure 

The Local Area Network's (LAN's) required as infrastructure to the election system 
development effort is now a critical need that requires immediate action. As the election's time 
line continues to progress, more and more demands will be placed on a system that is entirely 
inadequate. The Network's must be in place before any serious attempt is made to accommodate 
IT requirements needed for the elections. 

There are two (2) NetWorks in the plan. One is to be located in the OSCE Mission to BiH in 
Sarajevo that will connect the Administration building, and the Bank building which houses the 
Elections group. The second network will be located at the Statistical Institute to be used for 
data entry, and potentially some systems development. 

Network Planning 
The single biggest problem that I see with respect to the Network is the lack of an individual who 
is tasked with the 'Big-Picture' and who will be responsible for the network, and systems from 
beginning to end. To date, people have addressed these issues from a somewhat detached 
perspective, for a variety of reasons, with predictable results. 

Deliverv Problems 
Obtaining the basic building blocks to a network; cabling, interface cards, hubs, servers, etc., 
continues to be problematic. Changes to the network plan, performed in Isolation, is a part of 
this problem. This has resulted in orders that have not been placed, and resources that have not 
been scheduled (i.e. Network Engineers). However, even when network components have been 
ordered, there appears to still be great difficulty in receiving the pieces here in Sarajevo. A 
higher degree of importance needs to be placed on this procurement cycle. 

Personal Computer (PC) Inventory 

Attachment' A' details the PC's that have been planned, delivered, and the difference between 
the two. This list is maintained by the IT Manager Operations; Dragisa Vukajlovic. There is 
some question as to where all the computers are installed. This is primarily due to the equipment 
passing form one individual to another without a paper trail. Another issue is the budget 
(Elections vs. Operations) that is charged for the equipment. Currently this determination is 
largely guess work, as no comprehensive system is in place at this time. 

Personal Computer Reliabilitv 
A higher than normal failure rate has been symptomatic of the PC's installed in the mission. 
Typical problems are: windows registry errors, spontaneous rebooting, and system lock-ups. 
Whereas some degree of errors occur on most all PC's, a much higher rate of failure is being 
experienced with many of the 200+ 'no-name' PC's used in the OSCE mission. 

File Servers 
The File Servers originally planned called for three (3) SAG high-end computers. This order has 
been changed to COMPAQ file servers primarily due to SAG's lack of Microsoft NT 
certification. In addition, the quantity has been increased to four (4) due to the fact that there 
will be 2 networks, and each will require a FilelPrint Server, as well as a SQL Database Server. 

Page 3 
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Network Software 
Microsoft has been generous enough to donate what appears to be all the systems software we 
will need for the mission. This includes Windows NT Server, SQL Server, Windows '95, Office 
Pro '95, as well as two (2) Microsoft Network Engineers to help with the network installation 
here in Sarajevo. Unfortunately, to date, the actual software has not arrived. What we have 
received is the license packs, which is simply the certification of authorization that we have 
lawful rights to the software. This is certainly just a misunderstanding, but more coordination 
with Microsoft is required. The contacts are: 

Chris Ellis, US State Department, (202) 736-7291 
Megan Brown, Microsoft Corp., (206) 936-9425 
Serena Wassman, Microsoft Corp., (206) 703-2687 

The actual scheduling of the two Microsoft Network Engineers needs to occur directly after all 
the Network Hardware (File Servers, cards, cabling) arrives, and is installed. When this is likely 
to happen is very difficult to determine because of the aforementioned problems. One last item 
on the Network concerns the physical connection of the Bank building with Administration 
Building. The best recommendation for this is to dig a trench about I foot deep across the 
driveway separating the 2 buildings, and run a cable through a small tube. There is presently a 
phone connection running under the drive to service the 2 buildings, but there reportedly is no 
room for an additional wire. 

PC Operating System Software 
Most of the computers in the Administration are running Windows 3.1, as well as MS Office 4.2. 
This is contrasted with the computers on the election side (Bank Building) which are running 
Windows '95, and Office '95. Whereas this is a technically feasible approach, it is not desirable. 
The support requirements can grow exponentially when a variety of platforms are employed. 
This is particularly problematic with MS Access when compared with Office 4.2 and Office '95. 
To support this environment, 2 different versions of the same database application program will 
need to be developed, installed, and supported to be able to cross platforms. Word processing 
documents can also be a problem depending on the extended character set used, and the different 
implementation of regional setting between Windows 3.1 and Windows '95. 

Hardware and Software Installation 
As mentioned in Michael Yard's report, installation of computer system can be a lengthy 
process. Hardware installation simply requires people to un-box and perform minimal 
connections. The biggest obstacle here has been the ability to hire and retain people for this job. 
My understanding is that as of Monday June 3rd, Dragisa has made good progress in this area. 
The Software installation process, however, is much too slow. Currently, as many as 24 
diskettes need to methodically be fed into each computer, periodically answering question, but 
mostly just waiting for files to copy. This will be improved greatly when the Network becomes 
available by installing over the LAN at much greater speed. 

Electronic Mail 
Another requirement that is badly needed is an Electronic Mail system to be used internally, with 
an Internet connection for remote E-Mail addresses. When the Network is installed, a post
office should be setup to handle this very important task. The local E-Mail capability alone will 
provide a tremendous improvement in productivity, and coordination between various work 
groups. 
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Part 2 - Database Systems 
Provisional Voters List (PVL) 
A new copy of the PVL has been obtained from the statistical institute. The data is currently in a 
MS Access database, residing on a temporary Windows '95 (Peer to Peer) Network. From this 
list we have converted to the extended (Latin) character set, and created a normalized schema for 
interfacing to other systems (i.e. the candidate registration system). The census table contains 
just over 3.5 million people, of which about 1.04 million (30%) do not have lD Numbers. 

Voter Registration 
A big question surrounds the issue of what information will be updated on the '9 I Census 
database, based on the forms that will be returned as a result of the voter registration process. It 
is largely assumed that a complete update is not possible within the current election time-table, 
of which I certainly agree. There is a need, however, to determine how many ballots to send to 
each Opstina's Local Election Commission (LEC). At this point I suspect we will at least need 
to enter 'ID Number' and 'New Opstina' for those who choose to change their municipality. 
This will be important to reduce the ballot count from one Opstina, and add to another. In the 
same way forms indicating a deceased person need to be captured as to reduce a ballot count. 

Generally speaking, even if only a limited amount of the information returned on forms can be 
entered for election purposes, this same information will be of great value to both the Statistical 
Institute, as well as for subsequent BiH Elections. Therefore it is recommended that the data 
entry staff at the Institute consider the complete entry. of forms when time permits. 

Refugee Voter Registration and Balloting 
A system is currently under development, and is expected to be completed by Sunday June 9th. 
The system consists of two forms. The first is for citizen lookup by 'lD Number', and the 
second is for a more general lookup. Mr. Keith Hall, a new arrival to 'replace Audrey, is 
presently completing this database. He will also work to distribute this program on the 20 
laptops scheduled to arrive in Vienna for Refugee Host Country training on Monday June lOth. 

Political Partv And Candidate Registration 
The preliminary design of the Candidate Registration system is complete and ready for beta
testing at the Statistical Institute. Mr. Amir Steta has done an excellent job as the primary 
developer on this system. Please refer to Appendix "B" for the current schema. This system 
needs to be installed at the Institute for testing of both the program, as well as data entry 
candidates. Additional features that may be added to this database include: 
• Ballot Printing 
• Polling location candidates list (for posters) 

Database Systems to be Evaluated 
Due to the extreme priority driven nature of my two weeks in Sarajevo, the systems below were 
not significantly examined. Keith Hall will be tasked with this evaluation upon my return to the 
states. It is my expectation that on or about June II th, he will have some time to begin this 
work. The following systems fall under this category: 
• Inventory Of Sensitive Documents 
• Consumable Inventory 
• Personnel 
• Monitor Accreditation 
• Supervisor Logistics 
• Vote Result Calculation And Seat Allocation 
• Statistical Evaluation Of Election 
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Staffing 
I basically concur with Mike yards assessment of staffing with the addition of staff for a Help 
Desk. A good ratio to consider for this purpose is one Support Technician for every 40 or 50 
users. It should be noted that Staffing requirements are better determined after the 'Design and 
Analysis' phase of the required systems is completed. However, understanding that this may not 
be possible, my current recommendation for staffing the OSCE BiH Mission - Elections IT staff 
would be: 

• Chief Technical Manager to remain throughout the project 
• I Director of Systems Development to remain throughout the project 
• I Windows NT Network Administrator to remain throughout the project 
• I SQL Server Database Administrator for a period of 4 to 8 weeks 
• 4 Microsoft Access Database Developers for a period of 4 to 8 weeks 
• I Help Desk Technical Support Manager to remain throughout the project 
• 4 Help Desk Support Technicians (two for 8 weeks, two for entire project) 

I would further recommend that local's be considered for many of the development positions as 
Dragisa and Amir have proved to be very talented in MS Access database development 

Role Of Statistical Institute 
The institute should be considered a partner in this elections effort. It is possible that developers 
would be located at that site, along with the data entry personnel. Much of the work that has 
begun here will be continued by the Institute for subsequent elections. Detailed coordination is 
essential in this relationship and it is my recommendation that Dragisa Vukajlovic perform this 
important role. I believe that the Statistical Institute will be an considerable asset to the entire 
elections effort. 
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to 

... list census data 

structure here ... 

Voter Registration 

tD (F K) 

Number(FK) 
Iclpality Code (FK) 

Form 
Mun 
Sex 
Date 
,hme 

of Birth 

?Ploice of Birth 
?"'ame of rather 
71991 Municipality Code 
?Address in 1QQ1 
?Current Address: 
Municipality. CunenV1gg1? 

Absentee? 
'?Addr Choange· 1991 ·4IeI/Q2? 

- - -

1-" 

I 
I 
I 

R egistratlon Transaction 

Form Numbe, 
10 (FK) 

Muntclpality Code (FI<) 
Transaction Type Code (FK) 
Sex12 
Oat. of Birthl2 
Hamel2 
?Place of Blrth12 
?Name 0' F alherl2 
?1991 Municipality Cod.12 
?Addrus In 199112 
?Cunent Address12 

1 

U 

Transaction Category 

Transaction Type Code 

Description 

Municipality· Cu"enV1991?12 
Abstntee?12 
?Addr Change. 1991 ·416192?12 
?Type of ID 
Approved? 
?NoUfloaUon Date 

Municipality 

Municipality Code 

Municipality Name 

Violations 

Violation ID 
Municipality Code (FK) 
Violation Category Code (FK) 

c... 

Dill Aocounting 

Date 
Municipality Cod. (FK) 

Form1 Number Used 
Form1 Staring Number 

Form1 Ending Number 
F orm2 Number Used 
Form2 St.rlng Number 
Form2 Ending Number 
Form3 Number Used 
Form3 Staring Number 
Form3 Ending Number 

Violation Category 

Violation Category Code 

Datel2 Io-J Violation Category Descliption 
Reported By 
Politioal Party ot Person Reporting 
Details 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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IZBORI 1996 ELECTIONS 

BOSNAiHERCEGOVINA 

These elections results are direct from the official OSCE results tabulation center and will be 
updated as new information is received, The election results are NOT OFFICIAL until certified 
by the BiH Provisional Election Commission (pEC), 

Ovi izborni rezultati pristi' u direktno iz 
OSCE-ovog centra za tabelarno prikazivanje 
slu'benih rezultata i bile a'urirani kako budu 
pristizale nove informacije, Izborni rezultati NISU 
ZV ANI A NI dok ih ne potvrdi Privremena izboma 
komisija(pIK) BiH, 

Rezultati ovih izbora pristi'u izravno iz OSS-ovog 
centra za tabelarno prikazivanje slu' benih 
rezultata i bit}e a'urirani kako budu pristizale 
nove informacije, Izborni rezultati NISU 
SLU@BENI dok ih ne potvrdi Privremeno 
izbomo povjerenstvo BiH, 

Parties and candidates running in or To properly view the Bosnian 
for the Republika Srpska may be and Croatian words, set your. Parties and candidates 

are listed in the order 
that they appear on the 
ballots, This order was 
determined by lottery, 

browser's font to Times New viewed in Serbian by changing your 
browser font to Times-C (cyrillic) and Roman BH, If you do not have 

th' .. t 't b did d then clicking here, If you do not have 
IS Ion ,1 can e own oa e , , 

f th H P f th' 't this font, It can be downloaded from 
rom e ome age 0 IS SI e, th H P fth' 't . e ome age 0 IS SI e, 

CURRENT NATIONAL ELECTIONS RESULTS 

18 September 1996 14:13 (GMT +1) 

Presidency ofBiH - Bosnian 

Presidency of BiH - Croatian 

Presidency of BiH - from Republika Srpska 

House of Representatives ofBiH - Federation 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - Bo{njak 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - Hrvat 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - iz Republike Srpske 

Zastupni-ki dom Federacije BiH 

House of Representatives ofBiH - Republika Srpska Predstavni-ki dom Republike Srpske BiH 

Presidency of the Republika Srpska 

National Assembly of the Republika Srpska 

House of Representatives of the Federation 

Predsjedni{tvo Republike Srpske 

Narodna Skup{tina Republike Srpske 

Zastupni-ki dom Federacije 
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Presidency of BiH - Bosnian 
125 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - Bo{njak 

STRANKA 
PARTY 

PARTY 
STRANKA 

KANDIDAT GLASOVI 
CANDIDATE VOTES % 

GRA\ANSKA 
DEMOKRA TSKA 
STRANKA Blli 

CITIZEN DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY OF Blli 

mRAHIM SPAHI] 3,805 

STRANKAPRIVREDNOG 
PROSPERITETA BOSNE I 
HERCEGOVINE 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH 
(UBSD, SDP BiH, HSS, 
MBO,REPUBLIKANCD 

SDA 

LmERALI Blli 

BOSANSKA STRANKA 

DEMOKRATSKA 
NARODNA ZAJEDNICA 

STRANKA ZA BOSNU I 
HERCEGOVINU 

PARTY OF ECONOMIC 
PROSPERITY OF BOSNIA 
AND HERZEGOVINA 

UNITED LIST OF Blli 
(UBSD, SDP Blli, HSS, 
MBO,REPUBLIKANCD 

PARTY OF DEMOCRATIC 
ACTION 

LmERAL PARTY OF Blli 

BOSNIA PARTY 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S 
UNION 

PARTY FOR Blli 

Return to List 

SAFET 
RED@EPAGI] 

SEADAVDI] 

'ALUA 
IZETBEGOVI] 

HASmSALKI] 

MIRNES 
,AJANOVI] 

FIKRET ABDI] 

HARIS 
SILAJD@I] 

Presidency of BiH - Croatian 
125 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - Hrvat 

1,337 

20,332 

664,690 

3,657 

2,208 

11,328 

118,305 

2% 

81% 

1% 

14% 
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STRANKA PARTY KANDIDAT GLASOVI 
% 

PARTY STRANKA CANDIDATE VOTES 

GRA\ANSKA CITIZEN DEMOCRATIC 
DEMOKRA TSKA STRANKA 

PARTY OF BllI 
ANTON [TI11] 1,954 1% 

BllI 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH UNITED LIST OF BllI (HSS, 
(HSS, SDP BiH, UBSD, MBO, SDP BllI, UBSD, MBO, IVOKOM[I] 35,662 12% 
REPUBLIKANCI) REPUBLlKANCI) 

LffiERALIBllI LffiERAL PARTY OF BllI VINKO]URO 1,993 1% 

HRVATSKA 
CROAT DEMOCRATIC KRE[IMIR 

DEMOKRATSKA 266,487 87% 
ZAJEDNlCA 

PARTYOFBllI ZUBAK 

Return to List 

Presidency of BiH - from Republika Srpska 
125 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

Predsjedni{tvo BiH - iz Republike Srpske 

STRANKA PARTY KANDIDAT GLASOVI 
PARTY STRANKA CANDIDATE VOTES 

SRPSKA DEMOKRA TSKA 
SERB DEMOCRATIC MOM"\LO 

STRANKA /SRPSKlli 592,851 
ZEMAQAI 

PARTY KRATI[NlK 

DEMOKRA TSKI PA TRIOTSKI DEMOCRATIC 
BLOK RS _ NARODNl SA VEZ PATRIOTIC BLOCK OF RS MLADEN 267,003 
ZA SLOBODAN MlR - PEOPLE'S UNION FOR IV ANI] 

PEACE 

SRPSKA PA TRIOTSKA 
STRANKA - SPAS 

SERB PATRIOTIC PARTY MILIVOJE ZARI] 13,492 
- SPAS 

SRPSKA STRANKA KRAnNE SERB PARTY OF 
KRAnNA 

Return to List 

BRANKO 
LATINOVI] 

10,394 

0/0 

67% 

30% 

2% 

1% 

House of Representatives of BiH - Federation 
67 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 
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40f9 

Zastupni-ki dom Federacije BiH 
STRANKA 

PARTY 
PARTY 

STRANKA 
GLASOVI 

VOTES % 

GRA \ANSKA DEMOKRA TSKA 
STRANKABill 

STRANKA PRIVREDNOG 
PROSPERlTETA BOSNE I 
HERCEGOVINE 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH (SDP 
BiH, UBSD, HSS, MBO, 
REPUBLIKANCI) 

SDA 

HRVATSKASTRANKAPRAVA 

LmERALIBill 

BOSANSKA STRANKA 

HRVATSKA DEMOKRATSKA 
ZAJEDNICA 

BOSANSKO HERCEGOVA "KA 
PATRIOTSKA STRANKA 

DEMOKRATSKA NARODNA 
ZAJEDNICA 

LmERALNO BO[NJA"KA 
ORGANIZACIJA Bill 

STRANKA ZA BOSNU I 
HERCEGOVINU 

CITIZEN DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF Bill 

PARTY OF ECONOMIC PROSPERITY 
OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

UNITED LIST OF Bill (SDP Bill, UBSD, 
HSS, MBO, REPUBLIKANCI) 

PARTY OF DEMOCRATIC ACTION 

CROATIAN RIGHTS PARTY 

LmERAL PARTY OF Bill 

BOSNIA PARTY 

CROAT DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF Bill 

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA PATRIOTIC 
PARTY 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S UNION 

LmERAL BOSNIAK ORGANIZATION 
OF Bill 

PARTY FOR Bill 

SREBROV VLADIMIR 

WOMEN OF Bill 

Return to List 

40 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

2,638 

3,869 

91,308 

563,900 

9,365 

3,787 

5,211 

210,872 

2,482 

9,197 

1,533 

74,652 

3,667 

3,245 

Predstavni-ki dom Republike Srpske BiH 

9% 

57% 

1% 

1% 

21% 

1% 

8% 
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STRANKA PARTY GLASOVI 
PARTY STRANKA VOTES 

GRA \ANSKA DEMOKRA TSKA 
Citizen Democratic Party ofBiH 1,807 

STRANKAB1H 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH (SDP BiH, United List ofBiH (SDP BiH, UBSD, 
15,643 

UBSD,HSS,MBO,REPUBLlKANCn HSS, MBO, REPUBLlKANCn 

NARODNA STRANKA REPUBLIKE 
People's Party of Republika Srpska 6,020 

SRPSKE 

SDA Party of Democratic Action 117,569 

SRPSKA DEMOKRA TSKA STRANKA 
Serb Democratic Party 256,870 

/SRPSKIH ZEMAQAI 

SRPSKA RADIKALNA STRANKA 
Serb Radical Party of Republika Srpska 26,635 

REPUBLIKE SRPSKE 

DEMOKRA TSKI PA TRIOTSKI BLOK Democratic Patriotic Block of 
8,658 

REPUBLIKE SRPSKE Republika Srpska 

NARODNlSAVEZZASLOBODAN People's Union for Peace (Union for 
57,510 

M1R (SA VEZ ZA M1R I PROGRES) Peace and Progress) 

SRPSKA PATRIOTSKA STRANKA-
Serb Patriotic Party - SPAS 5,989 

SPAS 

STRANKA SRPSKOG JEDINSTV A Party of Serb Unity 3,388 

Return to List 

Presidency of the Republika Srpska 
45 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

Predsjedni{tvo Republike Srpske 
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STRANKA 
PARTY 

SDA 

SRPSKA DEMOKRA TSKA 
STRANKA /SRPSKllI 
ZEMAQAI 

DEMOKRA TSKl 
PA TRIOTSKl BLOK 
REPUBLIKE SRPSKE 

NARODNI SA VEZ ZA 
SLOBODAN MIR (SA VEZ 
ZA MIR I PROGRES) 

SRPSKA PATRIOTSKA 
STRANKA - SPAS 

DEMOKRATSKA 
STRANKA FEDERALISTA 

STRANKA SRPSKOG 
JEDINSTVA 

I 
http://www.oscebih.orglresultslmain.htr 

PARTY KANDIDAT 
STRANKA . CANDIDATE 

GLASOVI 0;' 
VOTES 0 

PARTY OF 
ADffi\OZI], 

DEMOCRATIC ACTION 
MEVLUDIN 
SEJMENOVI] 

31,703 7% 

SERB DEMOCRATIC 
BlQANA PLA V[I], 

PARTY 
DRAGOQUB 
MIRJANI] 

319,960 70% 

DEMOCRATIC PREDRAG RADI], 
PATRIOTIC BLOCK OF DRAGOMIR 12,705 3% 
REPUBLIKA SRPSKA GRUBA" 

PEOPLE'S UNION FOR 
@IVKO RADI[I], 

PEACE (UNION FOR 
PEACE AND PROGRESS) NE\O \URI] 

77,154 17% 

SERB PATRIOTIC PARTY SLA VKO LISICA, 
- SPAS KOJOGARI] 

8,597 2% 

DRAGAN 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
OF FEDERALISTS 

\OKANOVI], \URA\ 1,083 
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DAVIDOVI] 

UILJA PERI], 
PARTY OF SERB UNITY MILORAD 2,732 1% 

MILAKOVI] 

Return to List 

National Assembly of the Republika Srpska I 
42 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting I 

Narodna Skup{tina Republike Srpske I 
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I STRANKA PARTY GLASOVI % 

PARTY STRANKA VOTES 

I SDPBiH - UBSD - MBO - HSS SDPBIH - UBSD - MBO - HSS 4,056 1% 

RADIKALNI OTAD@BINSKI FRONT RADICAL HOMELAND FRONT 
1,171 

I 
"NIKOLA PA[I]" ''NIKOLA PA{I}" 

SRPSKASEQAAKASTRANKA SERB PEASANT PARTY OF 
1,335 

REPUBLIKE SRPSKE REPUBLIKA SRPSKA 

I GRA \ANSKA DEMOKRA TSKA CITIZEN DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF 
1,573 

STRANKABIH BIH 

I 
NARODNA STRANKA REPUBLIKE PEOPLE'S PARTY OF REPUBLIKA 

1,947 
SRPSKE SRPSKA 

SDA PARTY OF DEMOCRATIC ACTION 24,733 6% 

I SRPSKA DEMOKRA TSKA STRANKA 
SERB DEMOCRATIC PARTY 252,242 62% 

/SRPSKIH ZEMAQAI 

I 
SRPSKA RADIKALNA STRANKA SERB RADICAL PARTY OF 

31,944 8% REPUBLIKE SRPSKE REPUBLIKA SRPSKA 

DEMOKRATSKI PATRIOTSKI BLOK DEMOCRATIC PATRIOTIC BLOCK 
9,374 2% 

I REPUBLIKE SRPSKE OF REPUBLIKA SRPSKA 

NARODNISAVEZZASLOBODAN 
PEOPLE'S UNION FOR PEACE 

MIR (SA VEZ ZA MIR I PROGRES) 
(UNION FOR PEACE AND 54,297 13% 

I PROGRESS) 

SRPSKA PATRIOTSKA STRANKA-
SPAS 

SERB PATRIOTIC PARTY - SPAS 5,529 1% 

I DEMOKRATSKASTRANKA DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF 
2,087 1% 

FEDERALIST A FEDERALISTS 

I STRANKA ZA BOSNU I 
PARTY FOR BIH 4,688 1% 

HERCEGOVINU 

I 
SRPSKA STRANKA KRAJINE SERB PARTY OF KRAJINA 6,319 2% 

@ENABiH WOMEN OF BIH 516 

STRANKA SRPSKOG JEDINSTV A PARTY OF SERB UNITY 2,655 1% 

I Return to List 

I 
I 

House of Representatives of the Federation 
62 of 151 Municipal Counting Centers Reporting 

I Zastupni,...,ki dom Federacije 
I 
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STRANKA 
PARTY 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH (UBSD, 
SDP BiH, REPUBLIKANCI, HSS, 
MBO) 

GRA \ANSKA DEMOKRA TSKA 
. STRANKA BIH 

STRANKA PRlVREDNOG 
PROSPERITETA BOSNE I 
HERCEGOVINE 

ZDRU@ENA LISTA BiH (SDP 
BiH, UBSD, HSS, MBO, 
REPUBLIKANCI) 

SDA 

HRVATSKASTRANKAPRAVA 

LIDERALIBIH 

BOSANSKA STRANKA 

HRVATSKA DEMOKRATSKA 
ZAJEDNICA 

BOSANSKO HERCEGOVA AKA 
PATRIOTSKA STRANKA 

DEMOKRATSKA NARODNA 
ZAJEDNICA 

LIDERALNO BO[NJAAKA 
ORGANIZACUA BIH 

STRANKA ZA BOSNU I 
HERCEGOVINU 

@ENABiH 

I 
http://www.oscebih.org/resultslmain.htc 

PARTY 
STRANKA 

UNITED LIST OF BIH (UBSD, SDP BIH, 
REPUBLIKANCI, HSS, MBO) 

GLASOVI 
VOTES % 

59,034 7% 

CITIZEN DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF BIH 2,545 

PARTY OF ECONOMIC PROSPERITY 
OF BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

UNITED LIST OF BIH (SDP BIH, UBSD, 
HSS, MBO, REPUBLIKANCI) 

PARTY OF DEMOCRATIC ACTION 

CROATIAN RIGHTS PARTY 

LIDERAL PARTY OF BIH 

BOSNIA PARTY 

CROAT DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF BIH 

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA PATRIOTIC 
PARTY 

DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S UNION 

LIDERAL BOSNIAK ORGANIZATION 
OFBIH 

PARTY FOR BIH 

WOMENOFBIH 

Return to List 

1,745 

183 

509,933 

8,942 

2,905 

4,068 

188,830 

2,179 

7,750 

1,564 

65,118 

2,716 

59% 

1% 

22% 

1% 

8% 
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